City of Bridgeport
Plan of Conservation and Development

Housing Thematic Meeting
Johnson School
6PM, Wednesday, September 19, 2018

On September 19, 2018, the City of Bridgeport Master Plan of Conservation and Development project
team held their final thematic meeting related to housing in Bridgeport. The purpose of this meeting
was to review best practices for housing planning, identify relevant priorities, and discuss strengths,
issues and new ideas for improving the housing system. Thirteen (13) members of the public were in
attendance.
The project team began the meeting by introducing the Master Plan and clarifying how housing relates
to the larger picture of the Plan. Following the presentation, meeting attendees were given clickers to
vote in real-time on interactive survey questions that helped to identify the group’s priorities relevant to
Bridgeport’s housing (results below). Attendees broke out into groups to identify the strengths,
challenges, and new ideas for reforming and improving Bridgeport’s housing system (summarized
below).
Breakout Session Notes
The statements below are a summary of the opinions expressed by meeting attendees. The statements
do not necessarily reflect City policy or objective facts.
Strengths:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Housing prices are relatively low
Bridgeport is uniquely located
Bridgeport offers great accessibility to transportation
Quality of neighborhoods and parks
Neighborhoods possess good housing stock
Historic architecture
Schools are in neighborhoods

Issues and Challenges:
•

Limited access to quality food, retail and services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of investment in housing and access to capital
Community is not informed about developments
Dilapidated and aging housing stock creates environmental hazards, blight problems, and
environmental injustice
Prevalence of garbage and waste in the neighborhoods
Property taxes are too high and discourage home ownership
Fair housing officer needs support
Delayed investment in infrastructure

Ideas for Improving Bridgeport’s Housing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lower property taxes
Invest in job training and education to improve economic development
Implement a system of voluntary contributions by non-profits to increase the tax base
Address homelessness
Explore the feasibility of tiny houses
Bring more affordable units on the market
Improve the public housing system
Plan for changing demographics
Attract young people and millennials
Create housing systems for second chance and reentering populations

Interactive Survey Results

Project Team
•
•
•
•

Lynn Haig – City of Bridgeport
Dean Mack – City of Bridgeport
Francisco Gomes – FHI
Zainab Kazmi – FHI

